
EDITORIAL

Speedy Service
r'\ PEED of servicc is one of the
J *or, essential factors in mod-
ern business. The radio dealer
who can offer his customers fast,
courteous, quality serVice is in an
advantageous position.

Having the necessary fast-
moving replacement parts and
tubes available at a moment's
notice is a prime requisite for
such service. The dealer or serv-
iceman who carries a limited
stock of the more commonly
used replacement items certainly
has the jump on the man who
buys on a hand-to-mouth basis
and must make costly trips to
the jobber's parts store or wait
several days for mail delivery.
Your time is valuable, and it can
be spent far more profitably to
you in going out after new busi-
ness than in going to the parts
store dozens of times each month
to pick up one or two items on
each visit.

Most dealers and servicemen
can anticipate with a fair d,egree
of accuracy the approximate
types and quantities of frequent-
ly used replacement parts and
tubes they will require over a
given period. Often a consider-
able saving in purchase price can
be effected by such thoughtful
buying in quantities or assort-
ments. The time which is saved
by having such items in stock
means so much more money in
your pocket. The important
thing is that you are in a position
to give fast service. Modern
business moves fast because of
keen competition. The business
man wlro can best meet these
modern demands of the trade
will get the biggest share of the
profits.
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Tremendous Enthusiasm Greets

R.M.S.- N. R. l. Announcement

Big Educational Program
Clicks From Very Beginning

"I cltN PHILco has come through
I I for the serviceman," writes one
of the R. M. S. members, "and aiain
thanks and congratulations to Radio
Manufacturers Service. "

Never, since the original formation
of R. M. S. severat,years ago, has the
industry resporided with such enthusi-
asm as it hasfio the announcement of
the special radio trainins course from
N"ii8ftt Radio InstitutJsponsored by
Radio Manufacturers Service. Hun-
dreds of congratulatory messages have
been received from all parts of the
country 

- 
fs66 servicemen, dealers.

jobbers and trade joutnal editors.
N. R. I. reports enrollmenrs are com-
ing in faster than ever anticipated.

Such a mammoth plan for helping
the individual serviceman to b€come a

better serviceman has never before
been attempted. Only R. M. S.,
thtough its consistently sincere efiorts
to help the service industry and the re-
sulting sincere co-opetation which has
becn extended by the thousands of

members, could make possible such a

tremendous program.
PHILco is not going into the busi-

ness of selling radio training courses.
That is the job of National Radio In-
stitute and other good schools which
offer such training. PHILco's job is to
furnish the best radio set our engineers
know how to design and to sell as

many of these sets as our thousands of
loyal PHtI-co dealers know how to
sell. But radio is a fast-moving, pro-
gressive industry. The modern radio
set is a highly complicated instrument;
the radio of tomorrow is going to be

even more complicated, and television
in the not too distant future will af-
ford technical problems which are
scarcely dreamed of today. All of this
means that if the service industry, as

we know it today, is going to sur-
vive, it must keep pace technically with
the other branches of radio design and
manufactute,

Radio Manufacturers Service makes
it possible for the man who feels a

need for more sound training in basic
radio theory and practice to obtain
sucb training through N. R. I. at about
one-half the cost of the usual course.
"Study, Learn and Earn" is an ex-
cellent rule for the serviceman to
follow.

PH I LCO PARTS
the highest quality ir rs poss ible to 6uild, are

NOT EXPENSIVE
Look at these examples:

PHILCO COMPETITIVE

sl.45
9.00

1.50

Volume Controls . 31.00
Speaker Cones 1.&
Dials 1.00

and countless others
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Novel Mounting Sfiortens

lnstallatio n Time

nHlLCo announces an addition to the

I-1i.,. of matched and tuned Auto

Radio Aerials. The new aerial is the

"hinge" type; that is, it mounts on the

auto door hinge. The method of

mounting is the most satisfactory yet

developed f or a hinge aerial' The

lead-in is of a special type so that the

combination of the aerial and lead-in

provides an exact matched and tuned

aerial for the new PHlLco Auto Ra-

dios, just the same as the new PHILco

Cowl, Under - Car and Car - ToP

Aerials.
Two Section TclercoPic

The new PHILco Hinge Aerial is a

two-section, telescopic rod and is rust-

proof. The length closed is 29 inches

and extended is 48 inches' The lead-in

is designed so that the antenna and

lead-in are exactlY matched to the

PHtLco Auto Radios. Each aerial is

individualty packed in a carton satis-

factory for teshiPPing.

Matched cnd Tuncd

This aerial, like the other new

PHILco aerials, is especially tuned to
the PHILCo radios, yet it is entirely

satisfactory for any other make of ra-

dio. It will match other makes as well

as the other aerials which might be

used with them, and it has the great

advantage of being a real qualitY'

sturdy, rustptoof rod.
The part number of the new

PHrLco Hinge Aerial is 45-2685' and

the list price is $2.50.

lf you want more

information or i[ You
have any questions
regarding the sPecial

R.M.S.-N.R.l. course

in Radio Theory and

Practice, do not hesi-

tate to wlite to Philco
or direct to National
Radio lnstitute.
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NE\T AUTO RADIO HINGE AERIAL DEVELOPED

Netrr PHILCo Hinge Aerial Priced at Onlv $2,50 List.

Rcports Signal Gcnerator
"On the Button" Alter

15,000 Milcs
r onN D. Htcrs. who travels the en-

J tire Central and South American

territory for the Pntrco Export Parts

and Service Division, sent us an inter-

esting report from Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, concerning his Pnnco Model

077 Signal Generator. 'We quote below

from Mr. Hicks' letter:

"I believe that You will be in-
terested in the following informa-
tion concerning the historY of mY

077-026A. In Havana on Decem-

ber 22nd, I adjusted the calibration
of my 077 by the use of a crYstal os-

cillator. In Rio, almost three months
and 15,000 miles later (constant

traveling) , I again checked it against a

crystal standard, and a beat frequency

oscillator resulted * I K.C. at 18

megacycles. As you know, I carrY

it in a soft 'near-lea?her' zipper bag,

and it has received ordinary baggage

treatment in the hands of baggage

handlers. Pan-American Airways
was good enough to get it in th€
river for me on one occasion. As a

result, the brass front turned green,

the corners are bent in, and half of
the screw heads have snapped off,
but it still works right on the 'but-

ton.' I am highly pleased with it."

Political Campaigns Bring

Amplifier Sales

"FrHe Model 905 Amplifier is ideally
I suited for political meetings of all

kinds. As there are many political
campaigns getting under way in all
parts of the country right now, deal-

ers and servicemen will find a ready

market for the Model 905 Amplifiers
to political clubs and organizations.

It is essential today to use an am-
plifier for political meetings. Instead

of renting an arnplifier of unknown
characteristics at each stop, as many
candidates do. a Model 905 can be

carried with them on their trips with
less trouble than a handbag, and the
talks will be presented better because

tbe candidate is accustomed to using

his own amplifier and knows how to
gct the best results from it.

These men have all had embarrass-

ing situations due to amplifier failures
and poor quality from amplifiers which
they have been given to use in differ-
€nt parts of their district. The low
price of the 905 Amplifier makes it
possible for them to have a high-
quality unit and be sure of getting
their story over the way they want to
at every meeting.

Contact all candidates as well as all
political groups as quickly as possible
and give them a demonstration of the
PHILco Model 905 Amplifer.
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ESTABLISHED AND U STS., N.w'. w'ASI{INGTON,

Dear Slr:

There are no two ways about lt -- you w111 elthor forge ahoad or be forced
out of Radlo.

Each month new circults and new gadgets are maklng receivers more and moro
complicated -- are maklng Radlo sorviclng a whlrlpool of new problems.

Each month hundreds of freshly-trained men, rlght up on thelr toes in Radlo
theory and modorn servicing techniquos, plungo into the whlrlpool with a determina-
tion to got thoir share of tho serviolng business. Each month lundreds of old-
timers get pushe d out.

Certainly you recognize this threat to your future. Look ln the classlfied
section of your telephone dlrectory and count your new competltors; check up on e
fow of your oId custonors and see hov nany have svung over to newcomers.

Take a good look at the circuit dlagram of a modern all-wave, high-fldoIlty
recoivor with AFC and all other circuit refinements -- lf itrs Greek to you, beware!

Rocently Phllco sent you a booklet -- oHow to Make and Koop Radio Servicing
Profitablen -- which gavo the solution to your problem.

Did you read thls booklet carefully? Could you answer all of the questions
about Radio serviclng problems on ps.ges ? through 15? Did you read about the
special NRI-RMS Courso ln Radlo Thoory and Practlco which completely modernizes
your knowledge of Radio and places you on a par wlth any and al-1 competltors?

And did you notlce all thls can be accompllshed ln a short time, rlght ln
your own home, wlthout lnterfering wlth your work, for as little as $0 a month?

Radio servicing ls a profosslon, and you, Ilke a doctor, a lawyer, or €In

ongineer, are a. professlonal man. These other men study to keep ln step with
progress -- you should too!

Enroll today for thls Phllco-splr,"ot"A N.R.I.-propa,red Radlo Course. Thls
Course is tho best possibl-e lnsur&nce that your Radlo sorvicing will be profitable
ln tho future. Send the enolosed enrollment blank NOW.

If there are a,ny questions you would llke to ask about thls Course or about
any of the text books ln it, just Jot them down NOW on the back of thls sheot, and
mall it to us ln the postage free envelope enclosed with the booklet. You w111
get a conplote reply to each and every questlon by return nail.

. Cordlal-Iy yours,

NATIONAIJ RADIO ItrSTIfi'TEI'XT



HERE IS WHAT YOU GiET WITH THE
NRI.RMS COURSE IN RADIO THEORY AND PRACTICE

FORTY N.R.I. TEI(T B00KS covering the underlying Radio principlee indispeneable
to an expert servicenan, analyzing conpletely varioue circuits found in nodern
Badio receivers; presenting new and teeted eervice techniquee efficient and effec-
tive on abeoLutely any nodern receiver. There are just enough books on elenentary
Radio to refresh your netlory and nake it eaaier to nagter the advanced booke.

Theee text books contain over 1,200 pages of inetruction naterial, supplenented
by nore than I,400 illust,ratione and cirquit diagrane.

CoMPLETE AND PERSONAL EXAMINATION SEBVICE ON EACH STUDY TEXT. ThE WOTIdIS fiNECt
Radio instructore will grade your answers, coaching you personally rhen necsBsary.
Your graded answere for each leeeon and set of Model Answere for that sane leeeon
go back to you by firet clage uail.

PERSONAL CONSULTATION SERVICE on any problen connectecl with your studiea or your
regular Radio work. Many N.R.I. graduatee say that this service alone ls worth
the price of the ontire regular Courge.

CmTIFICATE OF ACHIEVEMB{T, awarded Jointly by Radio Manufacturers Service Head-
quarters and the National Raclio Institute when you graduate.

PHILCO MODEL 044 IUDIO SIGNAL GE{EBAToB, an invaluable instrunent for nodern Badio
servicing. Thig instrument alone hag a Liet Price of S57.75.

t**tttli*l*l**

IMPOBTANT:
enrolI now,
before you

If you have
thie ehoet

You do not have to be an R.M.S. nember to take this Couree. You can
and apply for B.M.S. nemberehip (therers no charge to ioin) sone tiue

graduate.

any queetions about thie Couree, Jot them dorn here, now, and nall
to National Batio Institute, Washington, D. C. ' for a protrPt reply.

I Send ne a coPy of the
3.?-page book "How to Make
and Keep Radio Servicing Profitable.rf
I did not receive one (or misplaced it).
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PHILCO

This is a high quality instrument de-
signcd by the Philco Radio.engineers
and recommended for Servicemen bY
Philco. The list price is $37.75.
If you pay cash in full or $30 uPon
enrbilmini, you get it at once. It is
sent express charges collect. If you
choose Plan A and want this $37.75
instrument before you Pay in full, we
will send it any time you make an ad'
vance payment of $20.. ?iis $20 is not,
an extia charge, but wiII be deducted
from your balance; your paymenfs to
be made every montlt as usual.

ENROLLIUIENT BLANK

Datc.. . ...... .....

Address.

City State
Remit by chccl, draft or mon y or&r payablc to thc National Radio Inrtitutc.

ftlt.la Lttxo. ri u, r. a

sPECtAr C0IJRSE llr
Audio Signal Generator

RADIO TIIEORY AI{O PRACTICE TOR SERYICE]||EII

National Radio Institute
16th & U Sts. N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:
Enroll me for your Special Course in Radio Thcory and Practice for
Servicemen. I am to receive the Philco Audio Signal Gencrator Model
044, the Instruction Material and every Privilege of this Special Course
as set forth in your catalog. I am to have up to ll years to finish.

Should I want an instrument other than the 044 Signal Generator, I
understand I can get any highcr priccd Philco Servicing Instrument
by paying only 50/o of the difference between the lirt price of the 044
Signal Generator and the list price of the other instrument. I agree to
follow your plan of teaching and pay according to the plan checked:

D A $z.SO herewith and $5 every 30 days until I pay $67.50.

f, B $Oo in full herewith. (It you preler, send $30 now and
$30 in 60 days.) You save $Z.SO.

(Studcntt in Cenrde rnd forcign countriar rrrune thr gaynrant of cuttont duticr rnd eny
difirrenco in uchrngc mgncy rrto.)

Name . .

(Sign with inl, phrrc.)
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/\SCILLATORS which must generate
Lrl vety high tadio frequenciis with
very low-frequency drift introduce
many special ptoblems. To be sure,
crystal oscillators can be used with one
or more special harmonic-producing
R.F. amplifiers, which are adjusted to
double and redouble the oscillator fre-
quency until the desired ultra-high fre-
quency (u.h.f.) is obtained. A single
amplifier operated with a C bias great-
er than the plate current cut-off value
will, if excited with a signal of some
dcfinite frequency, produce in its plate
circuit the second, fourth. sixth, eighth,
etc., harmonics of this input frequency,
the second harmonic being the strong-
est. By using other similar amplifiers,
each tuned to the second harmonic of
the preceding stage, the original fre-
quency produced by a crystal oscillator
can be doubled many times, but there
are serious dralvbacks to this dou-
bling method. When the crystal fre-
quency is 5000 K.C. (the practical
maximum op€rating frequency of a
quartz crystal), and frequencies of the
order of 100,000 K.C. are desired
(such as for television purposes) , it is
expensive as well as difficult to build
frequency doublers which will operate
satisfactorily at such tligh ftequencies.

Acorn-type tubes are used exten-
sively with very high Q tank circuits
f or low-power, self -excited u.h.f . os-
cillators. The tank coils are wound
with stiff, solid wire which requires no
supporting forrn, thus keeping the dis-
tributed capacity and the losses of the
coil at a minimum. Midget tuning
cond€nsers can be used, but often the
required tank capacity is obtained by
varying the spacing of the coil turns.
This fotm of u.h.f. oscillator is used
in television receivers.

When the mid-tap of the tank coil
in a self-excited u.h.f. oscillator is
grounded as in Fig. I lA, the coil ends
are alternately positive and negative;*
when one end of the coil is grounded,
as in Fig. I lB, the other end likewise
changes in polarity. The distribution
of voltage is sinusoidal, hence Fig. I lA
shows half-wave ( \/ 2) and Fig.
l lB shows quarter wave ( I/ ,1) volt-
age distribution. This does not nec-
essarily mean that the coil itself is a
half or quarter wave length long in
physical size; the physical and electri-
cal lengths of the coil can be made the
same, however, by using straight metal
wires or pipes, as shown in Fig. I lC.
Here pipes I and 2 are separated from
one to four inches by air. When very
high-frequency, low-wave-length cir-
cuits are desired, simple pipes are used
without tuning condensers.

For high-power u.h.f . oscillators,

r The coil tap can be grounded directly or
thtough a condenser; either procedure places the
coil trp at zcro A.C. potential wirb resp.ct ro
tro!!d,
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ULTRA.HIGH FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS
Such as Used in Television Transmitters

(Reprinted f rom Lesson 21 FR-2 of tlre Specia, R.M.S..N.R.l. Course)

coils are made of copper tubing;
sometimes two straight copper pipes
side by side or one inside the other are
used to provide the required induct-
ance and capacitance. A single turn of
tubing or even less is generally suffi-
cient. Push-push tube circuits like
that shown in Fig. l2A ate custom-
arily used; to get close grid-to-plate
coupling (unity coupling), the grid
wire is run inside the length of copper
tubing which connects the plates to-
gether, Notice how electrode voltages
are fed to the mid-points of the plate
and grid loops or coils.

The circuit shown in Fig. l28 is a
tuned-grid, tuned-plate oscillator (es-
sentially the same as the fundamental
Armstrong circuit shown in Fig. 6H),
but using parallel pipes which may or
may not be concentric. So-called quar-
ter wave-length lines are used to tune
the grid and plate circuits. Since the
grid tank circuit governs the frequency,
it should be mechanically designed so
that temperature changes do not affect
its physical length. The plate-tuned
line can be replaced rvith a coil and
condenser (or coil alone) to conserve
space, for it merely needs to be tuned
slightly inductive.

Fig. I 2C is the ultra-audion circuit
shown in Fig. 6F with parallel lines
substituted for a coil-condenser tank
circuit; whereas rhe grid and plate in
Fig. l2B were tapped along the line,
and the filament was connected to the
end of the line, in Fig. I 2C the grid
and plate are tapped opposite each
other along the line. The latter meth-
qd gives twice the A.C. tank voltage.
The taps are made variable so a betier
impedance match can be obtaincd, giv-
ing the better circuit efficiency and ita-
bility. Points I and 2 in either cir-
cuit are load-coupling points and are
usually variable as to position.

The three circuits in Fig. l2 are
widely used in television transmitters
wh,ere high power and good frequency
stability are required. They will op-
erat€ at from 50 to 200 megacycles,
the -higher frequencies generally being
used to relay a ptogtam from a pick-
up point to a main studio or ftom stu-
dio to transmitter. Amateurs use these
circuits for communication in the
5 -meter ( 5 6 -megacycle) band. Air-
core coils and midget variable con-
densers are prefetrcd, in television re-
ceivers, although lines are occasionally
used where space permits,
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Three high-powet, ultta-high frcquencg osc.illotot citcuits uhich ore widelg used in telcvition
trcnamtttera.

l
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Fig. I I. The curoes shown here gioe the uoltage distribution across: A, the coil of on oscillatot tanh cir-
cuit when the coil mid-tap is grounded through on rR.F.6y-poss condenser: B, the coil of an oscillqtot tonh
citcuit when one end of the coil is grounded; C, one of the pipes in an u,h,f. tonh citcuit using tuo po.sl-
lel ot concenlaic metol pipes. In each case, the horizontal teference line tepaesents ground potential ot zero
ooltage; in eoch cose the curoe sutrounding a shaded area.epresents conditions fot that half of o cVcle
uhen the left'hand end of the tanh coil is positioe, and the other curve (the minus curve) po.t.svs con-
ditioos for the other half of the cgcle. The cu.oes st C arc lot one pipe (No, l) onlV; curoes for the

othe. pipe woutd hooe exactly the tame shope but opposite polatitg,

Fis.12.
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nHILCo has built manY high-Power
I- amplifier jobs for various shiPs
equipped with marine emergency loud-
.o""i.et svstems. These installations

^r" 
sold 

'through the International
Business Machines CorPoration.

Federal law now requires passenger
ships of United States registry to be

equipped with loud-speaker systems for
e-ergettcy use at sea. We quote below
from the rules and regulations of the

#n
Fiq. I. Front of cont.ol panel showing all opet'
atr-no controls which orc regulated bg the ofrcer
on {he bridge.

United States Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of Navigation and
Steamboat Inspection:

"All passenger vessels on which
lifeboats-are stowed more than 100
feet from the navigating bridge
shall be equipped with a loud-speak-
er system which sball enable an offi-
cer on the bridge to broadcast, sepa-
rately or collectively, to the fol-
lowing locations:

l. Lifeboat stations (port and
starboard) .

2. Embarkation deck (port and
starboard) .

Main quarters for crew,
Public spaces as required by
the Bureau.

PHILCO SERVICEMAN

Marine Emergency Loud-Speaker Equipment lnstalled on

Passen ger Y essels

Most Rigid Specifications Met 6v Philco Engineers

Fig. 2. Bach of conttol ponel 
'houing 

mosstge
.elag |gstem emploged fo. temota cont.ol.

"The entire loud-speaker system
shall be controlled from a single lo-
cation on the bridge. It shall be
maintained in an efficient condition
at all times and. when the vessel is
under way, shall always be supplied
with power and ready for immedi-
ate use. The system shall be
equipped with a call or attention
signal, which shall be a distinctive
note of about 1500 cycles frequency.

Fig. 3, Boch of amplifrer unit thowing voriout
power amplifiet ossemblies.
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An automatic switching arrangement
shall be provided which will transfer
the system to the emergency power
supply in event of the failute of the
regular power supply. The system
shall be so installed as to minimize
extensive damage by fire or collision."

k (Y, . . ..-'-Tfrrri.rr:r.Fim*gtFl

Fig. 1. Speahers used for installotion throughout
the ship. The tmoll speahet to the lelt is lo.
inside instollation, ond the larget speohet at the
tight it the ueothetptoof outside tgpe.

PHILco bas alrcady supplied instal-
lafions for the following ships:

UNITED FRUIT LINE
Name of Ship Name of Ship

Sante Marta Quirigua

Talamanca Antiqua

GRACE LINE, INC.
Name of Ship Name of Ship

Ulua
Toloa
S.S. Sixaola

Santa Barbara
Santa Maria
Santa Clara
Santa Lucia

Peten
Vetagua
Chiriqui

Santa Rosa
Santa Ellena
Santa Inez
Santa Rita

Santa Paula

NORTHLAND TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY

Name of Ship Name of Ship
S.S. North Sea S.S. Cristobal
S.S. Ancon

PACIFIC AMERICAN FISHERIES
COMPANY OF BELLINCHAM,

WASHINGTON
Name of Ship

S.S. Notth King

P. A O. STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Name of Ship Name of Ship

S.S. Flotida S.S. Cuba

ROSKIN DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.

tLI3 Commonwealth Ave. Boston, Mass.

PRI NT EO IN U. A. A. C. H. MORSE, Service Manager


